J. H. Meredith,

This is written in a perfectly friendly spirit without resort to castigation, innuendo, sarcasm or insinuation. It is a reasonable and factual statement.

Amid the confusion and strife caused by the NAACP—a misnomer—and greedy politicians of the North, whose only purpose is to enhance their position for further to gain control over all the people by satisfying all powers granted to the State by the American Constitution, the Divine purpose for which God created man (used in the generic sense) has been largely lost sight of. The Bible tells us that His purpose in creating man was that man should labor, serve, and glorify Him. Then man departs from the will of God's plan, He brings confusion, shame, strife, and final destruction upon himself.

God created man for the definite purposes stated above. God also designed the four major races: the colored (black), yellow (mongolian), red (indian), and white (caucasian). God has never done a purpose-losing. If this creating the individual was not that the individual should worship, serve, and glorify Him, by the same token, He designed that each race, as a race, should fulfill this purpose. In order to do this each race must observe a certain degree of separation, call it segregation, if you will. There is no question of superior race involved. It is merely a question of each race developing to its highest potential in merging up to the Supreme purpose which God designed for each race.

These are emotional, psychological, and biological differences among the four races. In order to develop its highest Divine potential, each race must maintain and retain its religious and social institutions separately and apart—and the school is a sacred social institution. Observing these natural and Divine laws, the white and